Peoples Bank Purchases First National Bank

Bank Credit Totaling $299,000
Accepted by School Board for New School Sinking Fund

Combining Resources of $1,000,000
Combines Resources of

USE OF LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
OUT OF TOWN STUDENTS
BIG ADVANTAGE TO BOROUGH

Textbook Cost: Rotarian Eases
Per Student Low! Plan to Move
in Hawthorne Police Station

Old Timers in Hawthorne
Tell Mild Winters Can't Last; Predict Heavy Snow

Board Resident Finds Dead
in His Garage

Borough Study of School Ballot

Pension for Comm.Jr. From County

Campaign for School Board
in Full Swing

Children Can Skate Without
Freezing in Park

Textbook Cost: Rotarian Eases
Per Student Low! Plan to Move
in Hawthorne Police Station

Old Timers in Hawthorne
Tell Mild Winters Can't Last; Predict Heavy Snow

Board Resident Finds Dead
in His Garage

Borough Study of School Ballot

Pension for Comm. Jr. From County

Campaign for School Board
in Full Swing

Children Can Skate Without
Freezing in Park

Textbook Cost: Rotarian Eases
Per Student Low! Plan to Move
in Hawthorne Police Station

Old Timers in Hawthorne
Tell Mild Winters Can't Last; Predict Heavy Snow

Board Resident Finds Dead
in His Garage

Borough Study of School Ballot
A GLORIOUS WEEK OF Savings!

O'Connell Wall Map
Universal Food Chopper
Utility Kit for Double
Hair Floor Brush
Since 1919
Large Hose Wash Board
Electric Canister

For Better Paint go to
GAVIN'S
310 Main Street, Paterson, N.J.
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Rescued by Firemen in Early Morning Blaze

BIG VOTE EXPECTED AT SCHOOL ELECTION

LIVELY CAMPAIGN IS WAGED BY ELEVEN CANDIDATES: MANY ISSUE PLATFORMS, STATEMENTS

Frame Building at Rea and Lafayette Avenues Badly Damaged by Fire

5,000 Into High School Today

FOR SALE: MORGAN HARNED, 19 YEARS OLD, SCURVY (Sword) IN PERIOD FROM THURSDAY TO SATURDAY

ARRANGE FOR CARD PARTY FEBRUARY 28

OBJECTS MOST PLEASURES OF PHEMENAL

31 Wedding Announced At Dinner Party in Borough

1831 Wedding Announced At Dinner Party in Borough

SCHOOLS

JUDGES CITINGS BENEFITS OF "BLACK HAT" IN STATEMENT

SCHOOL BOARD PROBLEM TOLD IN STATEMENT

MUSIC TEACHERS OF FBONE FULL OF NEW IDEAS

BUILDING WORK IS STARTED BY LOCAL CHURCH

SCENE OF LINCOLN STAGED BY BOROUGH PUPILS
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